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£80k Audi vs Aston

 NEW vs USED
Driven and rated: the best dream cars for every budget

£30k Ford vs Lancia

HALF PRICE

HEROES
New Bugatti’s UK debut
261mph Chiron stuns Festival of Speed

GOODWOOD
SPECIAL

£25k Mazda vs Porsche



 Fresh out of the box
or miles on the clock?



NEW
vs

USED
FEWEXPERIENCESCANmatch slippingbehind thewheel of that
brand-newdriver’s car you’ve just boughtwith your ownhard-earned
money. It’s the smell, the touch, the tautness of the controls, the ‘look at

me, neighbours’ sheen–and that’s before you’ve even firedup the engine.
But the smug satisfaction of knowing you’ve bagged abargain runs it
close. For thosewilling to forgo thenewcar bragging rights, a prowl
through the classifieds canunearth some very competitively priced
used cars that are every bit as exciting as latest-platemachines.

So does newalways trumpused?Or can second-handbargain beat
box fresh?We’ve assembled four pairings to find out.



T
heFordFocusRS is a
stupendous bargain at
£31,000–ahigh-performance
limpet that has attracted
comparisonswith theNissan
GT-R, itself a recognised steal

at three times the price.
Like theGT-R, theRSdepends

heavily on electronic trickery to
make good its combination of
four-wheel drive and turbopower.
But althoughdigital devilry can
seemingly untangle your local B-road
at a stroke, it doesn’t always deliver
when it comes to outright driver
engagement. And for the samemoney
as theFocus, you canbuy its analogue
alternative, a storiedmachinewhose
development led to sixWorldRally
Championship constructors’ titles
andwas votedgreatest-ever hot hatch
byAutocar readers: theLanciaDelta
HF Integrale.
TheFocus has two clutch packs

thatmonitor a barrage of sensors
100 times each second to distribute

up to 70%of its torque to the back
axle in normal conditions, and 100%
of that canbe flippedbetween the
rearwheels in 0.06sec. In contrast,
the Integrale relies onmechanical
conduitswith a centre viscous
coupling (variable, 53% rear biased
bydefault) andTorsendifferential
that sends up to83%of drive to
either side of the rear axle. And
it’s electromechanical steering,
adaptive dampers andESC for the
Focus versus hydraulic steering and
passive dampers in theDelta,where
the stability control lies in the palms
of your hands and soles of your feet
alone. The turbocharged all-paw
super-hatch couldnot be skinned in
twomore distinctways.
The final Integrales, theEvo 1

(1991-1993) andEvo2 (1993-1994),
are the ultimate iterations of the
breed,with extra horsepower,
bigger brakes, chassis stiffening and
sturdier, reconfigured suspension
with extra travel comparedwith the

HF Integrale 16v that camebefore.
There’s also an adjustable rearwing
and swollen bodywork required to
housewider tracks (its box arches
were purportedly based on aFiat
Ducato’s and took a singleworking
weekend to design–different times
indeed). Prices have been rising
steadily of late anddecent ones cost
from£25,000,with rare versions
topping£100,000. The yellow car
here has been inmy care for 15
years and is aGiallo Ferrari edition
Evo 1,which camewith chunky
black leatherRecaros, air-con and
ABSas standard. Following recent
restoration, it’sworth around the
same as theFocus.
Thiswill possibly be the only Focus

RS twin testwhere it takes interior
honours. Yes, it’s a predictably
glamourless space,with variable
material quality andhigh-set seats,
but next to the Integrale’s brittle
plastics, vinyl, squared-off buttons,
unretentive chairs, spindly,◊
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∆ idiosyncratic stalks and low,
shallow, rake-only steeringwheel
that hides half the speedo, it’s an
earthboundDreamliner. TheFord
gets dual-zone climate control,
DAB radio, Bluetooth, adaptive
headlights and automaticwipers.
TheLancia haswheezy air-con and
separate controls for frontwash and
wipe. Vitally, though, it does have
somewhere to sit. Let’smove on…
Abigger question: does the

Integrale still feel fast? ItsGarrett
T3-blown2.0-litre engine is a full
135bhp shy of theFocus’s 345bhp2.3,
and although the Italian carweighs
249kg less, it still comes up short on
power toweight at 156bhpper tonne
to theFord’s 216bhp. But our road
test archive records it as only 0.7sec
slower to 60mph, at 6.0sec, despite
theFocus’s launch control. A rolling-
start dragduring our shootwas
comfortablywonby theFocus, but
the Integralewas far fromdisgraced.
So, yes, it still feels fast. Evenmore

so because of theLancia’s comically
binary power delivery: floor the
throttle at low revs and you can count
the lag out loud. But do so beyond
3750rpmand the turbo kicks in
more quicklywith a heady, bracing
spurt.High revs and a spooling
turbo are to this enginewhat tinned
greens are to Popeye.
The low-inertia, twin-scroll

turbocharged engine in theFocus–
with its extraCoke can of capacity –
is farmore responsive across the
board. There’s some low-rev lag,

but that soondissipates, the engine
packing a swift andmighty punch
from themid-rangeupwards. The
sturdy, short-throwgearshift is
obedient evenwhen slammed,
contrastingwith the Integrale’smore
languid action via a longgearstick
that’s toppedwith a clod of rubber.
Still, it is accurate and feels sweet
whennotmanhandled.
TheLancia’s engine note ismore

authentic-sounding than theFord’s,
with a robust growl thatmight be
more enjoyablewere it not for the
wall of sound emanating fromother
parts of the car.Driveline fizz, scuttle
shake, squeaking leather,wind
noise and a chassis that resonates
when anywheelmeets a sharp edge
are loud enough, but then there’s
the exhaust,whose downsized
aftermarket silencer is bassy in
traffic and vents a howling galewhen
the turbo’s toiling. All that racket
iswhat dates theLanciamore than
anything else. You can enjoy the
Ford’swarble, roar and contrived pop
andbangmore readily but, in truth,
neither engine is an aural charmer.
On track, the FocusRS flexes its

technicalmuscle to scythe rings
around the Integrale. Its combination
of incisiveness, poise and traction
mainlines that 345bhp to the ground
with remarkable ease and efficiency,
especiallywith the dampers in ultra-
firmSportmode. Turn in late and
hard and rather than submitting
to understeer, it just digs in and
swallows the apexwhole. InDrift and

Focus cabin has greater perceived quality, better ergonomics andmore equipment

Brembo brakes, thin spokes, low-profile tyres and aero extras signal the RS’s intent

Inside the swollen Lancia arches aremore pliant tyres; vents feed 210bhp turbo four

Ignore the dashboard
andmarvel at the

superb steering feel
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The Integrale can still turn any
lumpy back road into a World Rally
Championship special stage

Trackmodes, you canhave a benign
kick of the tail upon exit, too.
The Integrale feels sloppy in

comparison, itsmain on-track
flaws being anover-abundance of
suspension travel and25%plumper
tyres yielding copious body roll and
a greater appetite for understeer. It
can’t hold a candle to theFocus here.
But on subsidingBritishB-roads,

the old-timer comes into its own
for the same reasons.Where– even
with the dampers inNormal – the
Ford bobbles along, rebounding
assuredly but aggressively from
every humpand lump, theLancia
laps up the terrain like anAriel
Nomad.Onabumpy straight under
full throttle, the Focus’s torque-
dispatching electronics seem to go
into confused overdrive, heaving
the chassis thisway and that,while
the imperturbable physics of the
Integrale’smechanical driveline
solidly grinds away, the tyres kept
flushwith the blacktop by those
plushdamperswhile the feelsome,
ever-so-natural steering faithfully
maintains its heading.
There’s still that bigmoment of roll

into a corner, but once theLancia has
settled in, there’s a sweet spotwhere
the suspension, steering and traction
unite to pivot the car around,

somehow retaining gripwhen you
add steering angle and/or throttle.
This lets you keep the turbo spooling,
ready to deliver that punchof torque
when the road straightens. Although
the Integrale’s body shimmies, its
chassis shows awonderful fluidity
that’s almost stately comparedwith
the faster,more frantic Ford,whose
less consistentlyweighted steering
offers plenty of accuracy but little
of the nuance.
That’s the limited spacewhere the

fascination lieswith theLancia: it
can still turn any lumpyback road
into aWRCspecial stage. But it’s a
spacemade even smaller by being
left-handdrive only, andbybecoming
so rare that you’d be foolish to expose
its rust-hungry steel to roaduse
outside thewarmer half of the year.
As a usable thriller, the FocusRS

strolls to victory. Its combination
of pace and ludicrous handling
limits shows the older car a clean
pair of heels, and it is backedupby
respectablemotorwaymanners,
build quality, practicality and
running costs. It’s the affordable
performancehatch for our times,
capable of providing a brain-tingling
legal high that you could– and
probablywould– shoot every day.
RICHARDWEBBER

Price (new)
Price (now)
Engine

Power
Torque

Gearbox
Kerbweight
Top speed
0-60mph
Economy
CO2/tax band

£24,826
£32,500 (approx)
4 cyls, 1995cc,
turbo, petrol
210bhp at 5750rpm
220lb ft at 3500rpm

6-spdmanual
1350kg
134mph
6.0sec
20.1mpg (combined)
na

£31,000
£31,000
4 cyls, 2261cc,
turbo, petrol
345bhp at 6000rpm
325lb ft at 2000-4500rpm
(347lb ft on overboost)
6-spdmanual
1599kg
165mph
5.3sec
36.7mpg (combined)
175g/km, 32%

Ford Focus RS 1992 Lancia Delta HF
Integrale Evo 1

USEDNEW



VOLVO XC90
D5 MOMENTUM

RANGE ROVER
TDV6 VOGUE
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Price (new)
Price (now)
Engine
Power
Torque
Gearbox
Kerbweight
Top speed
0-60mph
Economy
CO2/tax band

£71,310
£50,000
V6, 2993cc, diesel
254bhp at 3500rpm
443lb ft at 2000rpm
8-spd automatic
2160kg
130mph
7.4sec
40.9mpg (combined)
182g/km, 36%

£46,850

4 cyls, 1969cc, diesel
222bhp at 4250rpm
347lb ft at 1750-2500rpm
8-spd automatic
2009kg
137mph
7.4sec
48.7mpg (combined)
152g/km, 30%

Volvo XC90 D5
Momentum

2013 Range Rover
TDV6 Vogue

USEDNEW

A
local Volvo dealer sponsors
lollipop ladies roundmy
way. Thebrandvaluesmatch
up: safe, dependable and
family friendly. But there’s
muchmore toVolvo these

days. By rights, saidwanderwardens
should bewearingDonnaKaran
andholdinghigh-definitiondisplays
onboron steel poles, becauseVolvo
is nowamong themost stylish and
tech-intensive carmakers out there.
It charges for the privilege, too.

Volvo’s standard-bearer, theXC90,
starts at £46,850new.Which is
almost exactly the same as the
cheapest second-hand, current-
generationRangeRovers,which

have shed£25,000 since they left
showrooms three years ago.We like
theXC90, but hasVolvo’s reinvention
elevated it so high as to competewith
Solihull’s flagship?
For a fair fight,we’re allowing a

£50,000budget, buying an entry-
level XC90D5Momentumwith
air springs (£2150) and20in alloy
wheels (£1000), or a 50,000-mile
2013RangeRoverTDV6Vogue,
which also comeswith those assets.
UnderVolvo’s new2.0-litre four-

cylinder edict, theXC90’s 222bhp
diesel engine is outgunnedby the
RangeRover’s 3.0-litreV6, but only
by 32bhp. Claimed figures pitch
theVolvo at two tonnes and the

RangeRover at 150kgmore but, in
reality, the difference is probably at
least 300kg,whichhelps to explain
identical 0-60mph times of 7.4sec.
However, theRangeRover’s bigger
lump turns out 443lb ft of torque,
comparedwith theVolvo’s 347lb ft.
TheTDV6’s character suits the

RangeRover’s image. It’s amuted
grumbler of an engine that pulls
happily from1500rpmandhas a
broadpowerband, yielding linear
delivery for the next 2500rpm,
although the bellowingmid-range
becomes a slightly strained churn
towards the top.Duringmost
driving, though, it’s suitably refined.
AlthoughVolvo’s four-pot is

more advanced than theRange
Rover’s engine, it is a bit less civil.
It impresseswith unhesitating tug
fromamere 1000rpmandpromptly
gets into a steady, humming stride,
but it needs to be goaded above
3500rpmbefore delivering its best, at
whichpoint there’smore noise than
in theRangeRover. But both engines
arewhisper-quiet at a cruise, and if
youhadn’t experienced theRange
Rover’s superior sounddeadening,
youmightn’t yearn for it in theVolvo.
Their eight-speed automatic

transmissions are equally keen on
low revs, and although eachhas
a usefully responsive step in the
throttle pedal to request kickdown,◊
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∆only theRangeRover has steering
wheel-mountedpaddles. TheVolvo
makes dowith a shifter-based
manual override.Neither ’box shifts
withwhipcrack pace. Rather, they
fudgenonchalantly between ratios
in amanner entirely appropriate to
big, comfortable cars.
Speaking ofwhich, it’s theRange

Rover’s ride that impresses themost,
especially in town,where it smothers
scars and ridgeswith an ease that
theVolvo can’tmatch. That’s not to
say theXC90 is a bag of nerves up
the high street – in fact, it’s suitably
composed–but a bitmore body
movement and suspensionnoise
mean that it lacks the nuclear bunker
isolation of theRangeRover.
For themost part, theVogue

retains this serenity beyond the city
limits, riding longerwaves of asphalt
with assured luxury, but a sharp
ridge taken at speed canproduce an
unseemly thump from the chassis.
TheVolvowon’t quash suchbumps
entirely but limits them to adistant
thud. TheXC90providesmore
cornering composure, too, aidednot
only by its lowerweight but also a
20mmdrop from the air suspension
that happens automatically at pace
or by choosing theDynamic drive
mode. It turns in smartly and roll is
kept nicely in check.
Deprived of the active anti-roll

bars exclusive toV8 versions, this
‘basic’ RangeRover can’t perform
the samemass-defying cornering
feats thatmake its costlier siblings
twirl nimbly through apices like
plus-size ballerinas. There’s plenty
of stability, of course, but speeds
must be tempered to keep rollwithin
comfortable limits, and although
both cars gripwell, theRangeRover
drifts into juddery understeer first.
Makenomistake: theVogue is
impressively agile for such a tall,
heavy car, but of the two, you could
only call theXC90’s attitude car-like
across twisty roads– albeit a car
that’smore capable than engaging.
TheVolvo’smiddle of three

steering settings has themost
agreeableweight, but it isn’t as
progressive as theRangeRover’s,
which,while offeringnomore feel,
is slick and efficient enoughnot to
attract attention to itself.
These cars do interior luxury

very differently. TheRangeRover’s
cabin is amobile tannery dotted
with countless buttons. TheVolvo’s
more austere space has less leather,
more oddly textured but soft plastic
and far fewer buttons,muchof its
functionality being governedby the
9.0in central touchscreen. It boots up
slowly but trumps theRangeRover’s
for aesthetics and responsiveness,
althoughwe’re sometimes glad of the
Vogue’s conventional buttonswhen it
comes to basic functions.
Both offer drivers the requisite

lofty vantage point, but you can
adjust theVolvo’s to sit low, should
youwish. Its seats aremore sculpted
and supportive, but theRange
Rover’s soft leather chairs arewider
and comfier. Both second rows offer
generous accommodation for two
adults plus a perched third andhave
manually tilting seatbacks, but the
XC90’s slide, too.Why?Because its
party trick is an extra pair of seats.
Easily erected from the boot floor,
they’re perfectly usable, if a little
tight onhead room.Formany, they’ll
beworth the slight compromise on
boot space comparedwith theRange
Rover,which is strictly a five-seater.
TheVoguewins for toys, itsmain

advantages being apanoramic roof,
heated steeringwheel, heated rear
seats, front parking sensors and
rear parking camera, and it’s also
the better off-roader. Approvedused
RangeRovers have a two-year/
unlimited-mileagewarranty, but the
Volvo gets a three-year/60,000-mile
warranty fromnewand is cheaper to
tax and20%more fuel efficient.
A£50,000RangeRoverTDV6

Vogue offers a lot of luxury for the
money, but theXC90 is far from
basic, cheaper to run and respectably
refined and it has higher handling
limits.When the sharper-driving
SDV8gets cheaper – especially in
Vogue SEandAutobiography
trims– itwill be hard to beat. But
for now,we’ll take theVolvo.
RICHARDWEBBER

The Vogue is agile for such a tall, heavy car, but only
the XC90’s attitude is car-like across twisty roads

There ismore luxury and convenience equipment in the leather-lined Range Rover

A9.0in touchscreen enables a button-light layout in the contemporary-lookingXC90

With a few options,
the XC90 is, like this
Range Rover, £50k


